
WHO WE ARE: 

Origami Place 
Discover paperfolding, 

materials galore! 
 

At Origami Place, we make, sell, teach and showcase origami arts 
embracing paper’s wonders. We strive to bring the excitement of 
origami to all, and for everyone to find ways to grow, achieve and 
enjoy our origami goods and services. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

OUR INFORMATION: 
Lisa B. Corfman – Origami Artist 
 Web: www.OrigamiPlace.com  
 Email: Lisa@OrigamiPlace.com 
 Mobile: 617-308-2573 
 

Checks payable to: Origami Place or Lisa B. Corfman 

Mail To: Lisa B. Corfman 
 Origami Place 
 60 Nason Street, Unit 2 
 Maynard, MA 01754 

Payments also at: www.PayPal.me/OrigamiPlace 

 

Education 
Classes, Workshops, Parties and Clubs & Meetings,  
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Classes and Workshops 
Potential Education Focuses  

• Origami Fun: Experiment with paper with the technique of 

paperfolding called origami. Learn some tricks and techniques 

while you fold your own unique origami. Come and have fun! 

• Peace Crane Origami: Hear the peace crane tale, and then 

fold with paper, plastic and metal. 

• Summer Origami: Plant some seeded paper in an origami 

container to will make. Fold designs like flowers and birds to 

decorate your plant box. 

• Musical Origami: You will hear a song about a green 

origami goldfish, then fold 3 mini-books that tell all about it, 

fold the goldfish and even fold a piano. 

• Fall Origami: Fold leafs, pumpkins, torches, ghosts, bats, 

turkeys and more. 

• Winter Origami: Fold your ornate snowflakes, icicles, 

candles and more. 

• Valentine’s Origami: Fold various heart designs and make an 

envelope to gift them in. 

• Judaic: We will learn the origami Torah, fold a fortune telling 
where we can write Jewish sayings, and fold the Star of David 
which could be the centerpiece to Jewish cards you can decorate. 
Holiday themes available. I will showcase the meaningful 
Remembrance Crane, the Dove of Peace greeting cards and 
dreidel earrings.  

The subjects are the initial ideas; other requests welcome. 
 

Lisa will provide: Diagrams packets for attendees, folding tools, origami 
paper. 
Needed: Tables and seats. I work best when tables are put in a “U” 
shape, so everyone can see and learn. 
One-time Compensation:  $100 per hour.  
Travel compensation: $25 per hour commute is appreciated. 
I can accommodate: 15 patrons, $5 more per additional patron per hour. 
 
Multiple sessions would be at a lower cost but more frequent. 

 
References: Available upon request. 

Parties 
We cater to your party's needs with fun and educational origami 
entertaining, whether for a big corporate party or a small social gathering. 
Activities range from teaching specific origami designs, painting origami, 
making origami mobiles, creating origami artist trading cards and books, 
doodling with paper, the mathematics, storigami, origami poetry, and 
other creative activities available upon inquiry. It is the perfect 
opportunity to learn a new skill and have a good time! 
 
The price is a meager $50 for a 1 hour party with 4 persons or less. Upon 
delivery of services the added amount of $25 for each additional hour and 
$4 for each additional person is due. For travel, we request $25 per hour 
commute stipend. We can come to you or find a suitable space for rent 
(depending the circumstances we may find you a deal). When parties are 
large we bring in our entertaining assistants; a gratuity to these individuals 
is an appreciated courtesy. We will work closely with you to answer any 
questions and to accommodate for your needs. Register your special event 
in Etsy at www.RockyArtsUnfolded.etsy.com in Your Origami Party! 

 

Clubs and Meetings  
We love being your friend, and playing ping-pong with ideas. That is what 
clubs and meetings are about. Find your perfect club! 
 

Meetings can be scheduled upon request. 
 

Make checks payable to: 
Origami Place or Lisa B. Corfman  
60 Nason Street, Unit 2 
Maynard, MA 01754 
 

Payment can be made at: www.paypal.me/OrigamiPlace 


